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SANTA FE NEW MEXICAN
SANTA FE, N. M., TUESDAY, MAY 13, 1902.
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a trip around the world after serving In
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ply
BURROS
FOR
SALE.
New
in
cattle or flocks of sheen? On all sides
vlalte and wedding
N. M.
,
accept no other. Beware of fraud. Mexico. Qet your work done here and Two burros for eale cheap. Call at Fe,
manifolding; books tor mountain range upon mountain range Ralph McFle, who he says Is doing
'
Fe.
very well.
.
aala by Office Supply Co., Santa
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Aty druggists, ioc.
you will be pleated In every particular, Sanitarium.
(Continued on Fourth Page.)
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Acker's
Saved Her Life

Is

A good deal of rainfall occurred In
many sections of the territory during
the past week. This has already resulnews- ted In a great benefit to the range and
Tbe New Mexican Is the oldest
to ev- hence It Is believed that the loss In
to
paper ta New Mexico. It lent
has sheep will not be as great as was fear
postofllce In the territory, and

"About two miles from Vnssnv, Mich.,
where I keep a drug stoic, li vi Mis, T. M,
prutt. Biiewus very
sick and hopeless
with consumption.
( watched her caso
With interest after
she began taking
Acker's English

One may

sga

re jew

Mm

ThSNEw BEXiciPTHWlCOgPAM
Entered an Second-Ctaa- s
the Santa Fe Fostofflce.

matter at

ery
among ed ten days ago.
Pi large and growing circulation
he Intelligent and progiesslve people
It is said that the upholstery outfit in
f the southwest.
which the Hon. Whltelaw Reid, special
.
ambassador to the coronation of King
KATES or subsckii-tioi$ .26
carrier
Edward VII, will attend the coronaby
wee,
per
ailj.
LOO
ually) per month, by carrier
tion ceremonies Is very gorgeous and
LOO
IV mail
Oalij,
costly; but as he pays for It himself,
the people of this country after all need
Dally, three nwuuu, W mail
moaths, by mall
not care how gorgeous and costly it is.
Dally,
7,60
Dally, fne year, by mall
25
Weekly, per month,
And now the Washington correspond
Weekly, per quarter
ents assert that Secretary of War Ellhu
LOO
Weekly, six months
Root Is soon to retire from the cabinet.
Weekly, per year
The secretary is one of the foremost
members of that body and it would be
TUESDAY, MAY 13.
of great benefit to the administration
and to the country were he to remain
State-beo- d at his present post for years to come.
Demands
Mexico

where-Su- nny

days are the rule!
Air Is dry and pure;
Good water may bo liud;

Temperature

A

live,

Perfect

.

Remedy for Conbecau. c
sumption,

hadheardso

much about
its wonderful
cures. We. I.
sir, pcrlui"

you
doubt
wit.li

'

'
'

w i

it, but

b9

mvown

eyes I saw this woman get well n..d strong
on that remedy.
)n a very short time tlia
up,
cough stopped, her lungs were, healed tafc-'
the soreness went away andjslie began
'
Mr.
said:
She
herself
Bullard,
ing on flesh.
1 owe my life to Acker's English Remedy.
It is a certain cure.' In Mrs.
Bratt'j
ne'ghborhood her recovery has occasioned
much comment, as you can easily undo
stolid. Her case was one where cveryboilj
Hmiinht ik
onlv a oucstion of a littla
while until she would die. I feel it a duty
as a druggistto write this letter, so that there
need be no more deaths from consumption.
(Signed) E. A. Buliabd, Vassar, Mich.

Climate
California
Santa Fe
That's California
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Institute.

ROSWELL. NEW MEXICO.
I
THE miLITAJRY SCHOOL OF MHW MEXICO ESTABLISH
TERRITORY.
AWD SUPPORTED BY THE

all .graduate, of. standard pastern ' Co"eBei; nmn.
New Buildings, all furnishings and eqnlpments
all conveniences.

baths,

di

water-worls-

e.

sV00 per session.
Tuition, board, and laundry,
weeks each. Roswell Is

a noted health
Session is three terms, thirteen
excellent people.
resort, ,700 fee above tea levels
REGENTS Nathan Jaffa, W. M. Eeed, R. S. Hamilton, J. 0. Let,,
& A. Ofthoon. for particulars address

"
GEO. W. KNAEBEL
Office In Griffin Block. Collections and
searching titles a specialty.
EDWARD L. BAJtTMITT,'
Lawyer, Santa Fe, New Mexico. Offlae
in the Capitol.
"T
W. 1. MoPfifflftBOHr,
Attorney at law. Praetlces In all the
courts in the territory. Santa Fe, New
Mexico.
WILLIAM H. H. LLEWELLYN,,
Attorney-at-La-

Las Cruces, New Mezloo.
District attorney for Dona Ana,
Otero, Grant, Luna and Sierra Counties,
Third Judicial District.
.

CHAS. F. HASLET,
(Late Surveyor General.)
Attorney at law, Santa Fe, N. M. Stood
and mining business a specialty.

BENJAMIN M. READ,

weH-wter-

ud

Attorney-at-La-

Santa Fe, N. M.
Practices in all the courts of the territory and the departments at Washdo;.

Col. J. W. Willson,

.

ton, D, C.

Superintendent

N. M.

and

Jewelry

Tn'e

Cuisine and

.Renovated and Refurnished Throughout

Santa Fe Filigree

Service Unexcell"--

w

'

Public

Large Sample Rooms for Commercial Men.

FIVE.

New Mexico

Santa Fe

'

ly. Member Attorneys' National Clearing House. Rooms 8 and Sena Block,
Santa Fe, N. M.

R. L. BACA.
Real estate agent and notary yublla.
Expert translator from Spanish to English and from English to Spanish. Typewriting done correctly and neatly. Office Prince block, Palace avenue, Sant
Fe, N. M.

WILLIAM VAUGHN, PROP.

SILVER

A. B. RENUHAN..
Mlntost law

Real Estate Agent and Notary

The Palace Hotel

Mfg. Co

MAX. FROST,
Law, Santa Fe, N. M.

at

Practices in the district and supreme
courts. Prompt and careful attention
given to all business.
District attorney for the counties of
Santa Fe, Rio Arriba, Taoe and San
Juan. Santa Fe, N. M,

Six men Instructors,
steam-heate-

Attorney

N. B. LAUGHLIN,
(Late Associate Justice, Supreme
Court of New Mexico.)
SANTA FE - - NEW MEXICO. '
E. C. ABBOTT,

BS)6)e)s)6)6)fM6 Se5 ?

Dentists.
N.

MONDRAGON, Mgr.

Palace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plaza

THE SANTA FE TITLE
ABSTRACT C0JWPANv

ABSTRACTS!

Will furnish complete abstracts of title to any real estate or minSanta Fe County on reasonable terms
ing property situated

Office Old

BY THE

N. B. LAUGHLIN
President,

MEXICAN
CENTRAL
RAILWAY

TTie

can reach the
very hearl of Mexico
The Meilcsn Central
Railway Is standard
gauge throi ghoutand
conven-- .
offers all
lonces cf ncdern railway travel. For rates
and further Informs
tlor address
W. S. MEAD,

Palace Building

MARCELINO GARCIA
Secretary

'

EicUaiigB Hotel

Coin'l Agf. El Paso Tex

Our

J. T. FORSHA
P oprietor.

....

WABASH
THEiftv(n

of

J2.M.

OH

ch tiohrt

WAY up ervloa.
TO New York and hueiiui.
GO nik your Ticket
EAST meaua where the Wahaah
there free Chair Chx?

VIA Nlugnrn

Y.

lrl

nmr rl"

P'llll

THE shortest aud h"it to St

Lou Id.

WABASH,

P. P. HITCHCOCK,
GENERAL AGT., PASS. DEPT.
1035 17th st.. Denver. Colo.

Will Be Found a Full Line of Table Wines for Family Trade.
Orders by Telephone Will Be Promptly Filled : ! i i t

N. M.

The McMillan
Universal Typewriter Book
for

;':

vv:.;'.---';;-:.-

"

"Typewritten Book Records
Any operator can make the records on any standard
typewriter, and insert them as finished, in a regularly
bound book, (not a file). No special machine required
for Book Records. Extraction or substitution of sheets
practically impossible.

Convenient

Secure

".'
'
BEND FOR ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUE

CARBON
Manifolding
.

.

WVCKOFF SEAMANS

&

BENEDICT,

1645

O. O. 31.

AZTLAN LODGE, No. S, I. O. O. F
meets every Friday evening In Odd
Fellows' hall, San Francisco street. Vie- ltlng brothers welcome.
B. A. STEVENS, N. O.
JOHN O. SEARS, Secretary.
CKNTENNIAL ENCAMPMENT. No. t,
I. O. O. F. Regular communication
the second and fourth Tuesday of eaek
month at Odd Fellows' hall. Visiting
patriarch welcome. ,
J. E. HAINES, C. P.
JOHN SEARS, Scribe.
MYRTLE REBEKAH LODGE, No.
I. O. O. F. Regular meeting first and
third Tuesday of each month at Odd
Fellows' hall. Visiting brothers and sisters welcome.
MISS M. TBSSIH CALL, N. G.
MISS SALLIE VAN ARSDEI.L, Sec
jl-o.tj.--

Used for keeping Typewritten Records by the Library of
Congress, U. S. Patent Office, New York Life Ins. Co.,
many County Clerks and Surrogates and a host of others.

EN.

BOOK.

Santa Fe;

W. R. PRICE, Prop.

Simple

P

I.

at "OUR PLACE"

run!

MONTEZUMA LODGE,
No.' 1, A., F. and A. M
Regular communication first Monday in each
month at Masonlo Hell
at 7:t0 p. m.
S. G. CARTWR1GHT,
W. M.
F. P. CRICHTON, Secretary.
SANTA FE CHAPTER, No.
1, R. A. M. Regular convocation second Monday la
each month at Musonio Hall
, '
at 7:8 p. m.
MARCUS ELDODT, H. P.
.
ARTHUR SELIGMAN, Secretary.
SANTA FE COMMANDER'S
No. 1, K. T. Regular eon- clave fourth Monday In eaoa
month at. Masonlo Hall at
7:30 p. m.
E. L. BARTLETT, E. C.
F. S. DAVIS, Recorder.

Table Wines!

-

Masonic.

'

facilities are complete

the prompt production of
Pamphlet, Catalogue,
and General Printing and
Binding. We do only the Best grades of
work and solicit the business of firms and
individuals desiring "something above
the ordinary" at simply a consistent rate
for the character of work we turn out.
All orders promptly attended to, and
estimates furnished on application,
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.
Sant i Fe, N.M

IS

ATANASIO ROMERO
Treasurer

Beet Located Hotel to City
Special Rates by the Week or Month for
Table Board with or without Room

D. W. MANLBT,
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
Plaza, over Fischer Co's Drug Store.

SOCIETIES.

ijio-pwjrt- iM

you

Illinois-evidentl-

Foster-Milbur-

'

Proprietor,

Ojo Callente. Taos County, N.

Attorneys at Law.

Attorney-at-l-

ll

'Wolff-Wilson'-

I.

to In the following diseases: Paralysis,
Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Consumption,
Malaria, Bright'a Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic and Mercurial Affeo-tlon-s,
Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, all
Female Complaints, etc, etc. Board,
Lodging and Bathing, $2.60 per day; SH
per week; 650 per month. Stage meets
Denver trains and waits tor Santa Fe
train upon request. This resort Is attractive at all seasons, and is open all
winter. Passengers for OJo Callente can
leave Santa Fe at 16:08 a. m. and reach
OJo Callente at 5 p. m. the same day.
Fare for the .round trip from Santa Fe
to OJo Callente, 7. For further particulars, address

ANTONIO JOSEPH,

H. S. LUTZ.

The A., T. & S. F .

(PROFESSIONAL CARDS

HOT SPRINGS.
tested by the miraculous oures attested

These Celebrated Hot Springs are located In the midst of the Ancient Cliff
miles west of
Dwellers, twenty-liv- e
Taos, and fifty miles north of Santa Fe,
antf About twelve miles from Barranca
Station, on the Denver & Rio Grande
Railway, from which point a dally line
of stages rum to the Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 0 to
122 degrees. The gases are carbonic. Altitude, 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and
delightful the year round. There is now
a commodious hotel for the convenience
of Invalids and tourists. These waters
contain 1,686.24 grains of alkaline salts
to the gallon, being the richest alkaline
Hot Springs in the world. I The efficacy
of these waters has been thoroughly

In a

nutshell.
The host train for host
travelers Is The
California Limited, dally
Chicago to San Francisco,
Los Angeles and San
,
Dlcgo.
Visit Grand Canyon oJVv
Arizona, en route, now.- -'
reached by rail.
Illustrated book
"To California a d Iliicli.'
"A Climatic Miniclo,"
10 cents.

Sold at 25c., 50c. and $1 a bottle, throughoutOm United States and Canada : and in bugnot
(and, at Is. 2d., 2s. 3d., 4s.6d. If yon are
satisfied alter buying, return the bottle to
your druggist, and get your money Daci.

United States Senator McLaurln has
announced himself as an Independent
Of Klglil and In Justice New cadldate for the United States senator-shi- p
Mexico should Be a State.
from South Carolina. The chanc
We authorise the above guarantee.
es, however, are against his success. It
CO., Proprietors, Hew York
W. II. HOOKER
the
be
will
of
voters
South
and
is not believed that the
New, Mexico must
Fischer Drug Company.
of that
Carolina and the legislators
name of the new state.
state have sufficiently advanced to re for the country, for its good name, for
The people of New Mexico will stand elect him.
Its continuity and for first class rank
no Juggling with the capital location
among the nations of the earth
The completion of the Santa Fe Cen
question. Santa Fe is the place.
tral Railway to Torrance and the con
The bill providing for a leasing sys
No wonder the London aristocracy is structlon of a projected railroad from tern of the public domain is not dead by
London
The
on
larks.
this
city any means and the people of New Mex.
Roswell to Torrance will place
fond of going
market report shows that 400,000 larks in close communication with southeas Ico, who are opposed to such a system
are consumed in that mighty city an- tern New Mexico. The Santa Fe Cen must bestir themselves and send pro
tral railway will be completed and in tests and remonstrances
nually.
against its
running order by January 1, 1903, and passage to the house committee on pub
Mexof
New
extension by the lie lands, which will at an early date
The capital of the state
the Torrance-Rosweico must and will remain in the city of 1st of January, 1904. Another point in take up the bill for consideration. Mr.
Santa Fe. An overwhelming majority favor of the permanent location of the Lacey's measure for such a system,
of the people want the capital retained capital in this city.
now pending, provides that the public
In this city.
domain be leased at two cents per acre.
The Democratic and Populistic edi This measure. If passed, would prove
Miss Helen M. Stone says she will tors of this territory are not falling highly beneficial to the already
rich
riot visit New Mexico and will not lec- over themselves in rejoicing over the cattle kings and stock barons of Texas,
ture in the towns of this territory. An- passage of the omnibus bill for state Indian Territory, Wyoming, Nebraska,
other strong point In favor of the Sun- hood for New Mexico, Oklahoma and and Montana, who would cover New
shine commonwealth.
Arizona by the 'house. Some of them Mexico with their cattle and drive out
the and ruin the owners of small herds of
o,.MTitiv imnv attempt to bump
The dinner pails of some of the work statehood locomotive off the track when cattle and sheep In the territory. These
meat
lngmen do not contain much
it comes to the ratification of a consti- rich stockmen would manipulate It so
these days. This, however, will only tution. They will have nothing but that they would control the leasing sysbe temporary, and the beef trust will their labors for their pains if the right tem in this part of Uncle Sam's domain
be the loser in the end.
kind of a constitution with the city of to the detriment of the actual and bona
of the
Santa Fe as the capital is submitted to fide citizens of the territory,
In the light of recent occurrences it Is the people.
homeseekers and of the homesteaders,
was
becoming plain that the beef trust
who are now coming to this territory in
when It counted
very much mistaken
must not lose sight large numbers.
I.odey
Delegate
upon Attorney General Knox as one of of the fact that the people of this ter
its true and steadfast friends.
CONVINCING
ritory are strongly against the reopen
PROOF.
of the land grant question and do
President Roosevelt is determined ing
of
validation
not desire bills for the
that some reciprocity agreement with anv land
grant claims heretofore ex The Average Santa Fe Citizen Mast Ac
the new Republic of Cuba must be had
and
amined
rejected by the court of
o?pt the followine Proof.
and
The president Is a very forceful
land claims and by the United
private
Sir Isaac Newton, one of
The
great
is
he
knows
man
and
what
strone
States supreme court, to be passed. the most profound reasoners the world
about.
The people are in dead earnest upon ever produced, once cut a large hole in
and desire the delegate a board fence to allow a favorite cat
this
Congressman Hopkins of Illinois, is to do question
earnest work against the passage access to two gardens, and cut a
to
new
States
United
be
the
very likely
validation of the smaller hole to allow her kitten to fol
senator from that state to succeed the of the bills for the
and San Mlguid did low her. The weakness manifested In
Chavez
Antnnln
Hon. Billy Mason. Even the million
land grants now pending in con Sir Isaac's action was due to want of
dollar gold mine story does not seem to Rado
Any reader who mentally
thought.
gress.
chances. The
help Senator Mason's
debates the proof offered here about
tnke no
voters of
States Doan's Kidney Pills and arrives at
Tt is honed that the United
stork in it.
senate will pass the house omnibus bill any other conclusion than that stated
Okla- in this citizen's statement, Is as short
The United States forces took posses- for the admission of New Mexico,
of of reasoning powers as the philosopher
session
sion of the Philippine Islands because homa and Arizona at this
not do when he turned carpenter:
should
57th
If
it
the
congress.
so
will
to
do
and
was
It
they
necessary
Mr. J. S. Wood, accountant In the St.
remain there because It Is necessary, all so and New Mexico elects a Republican Louis Label Works, living at 306 Mora
and
legislature
Republican
in
old
the United delegate
the
measure gan street, St. Louis, says: "My
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Some of the aspirants for United
States senatorshlps from the coming
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much chance as a ton of Ice In another
place where It Is supposed to bo very
hot. The name need not be mentioned.
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and welcome. A. B. RENEHAN, B. R.
J. B. DAVIS, Secretary.
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From one dozen to twenty copies of
the New Mexican are sent out daily
to enquiries and applicants concerning
Santa Fe. This Is the very best kind
of advertisement and Is bearing good
fruit, as the large number of tourist
and haalUueekers in the city abundantly etiewi.
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FOLLOW ADVICE AFTER
PATINO FOR IT.
In a recent article a prominent
lclan says, "It Is next to Impossible for
the physician to get his patients to
caidy out any prescribed course of hygiene or diet to the smallest extent;
he has but one resort left, namely, the
drug treatment." When medicines are
used for ohronlc constipation, the most
as
mild and ten tie obtainable, such
Liver '
Chamberlain's Stomach f and
Tablets, should be employed. Their
wtt is not followed by constipation as
they leave the bowels In a natural ,,and
healthy condition.' For sale by Fischer
'
Drug Co.
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THE BETTER MAN

TARING LAJWS UfiDER

By Gilbert Dajle.
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These farming lands with perpe.ual water rights are now being offered
(or sale In tracts of lorty acres and upwards.
Price of land with ;rrpotual water rights from 817 to 825 per acre,
to location. Pivments may bo mide in tea year Installments.
Alfalfa, drains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugai Heats grow to perfection.
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At Florence with F. & C. C. B. E. for RBACHBB ALL THE PRINCIPAL TOWNS AMD MUUNG CAMPS IN COLS.
I mean that if you'll agree to my
Santa Fe, New Mexico, but they always contained a request
REVEALS A GREAT SECRET,
KAUO, UTAH AND NEW MEXICO.
the
gold camps of Cripple Creek and
field
leave
I'll
the
and
terms,
retire,
more
money, and Dalyell, sitting
If. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas, for
is often asked how such startling victor.
It
he
said.
clear
for
you,"
in
alone
his bungalow some thousands
At Pueblo, Colorado Springs and Den
the best physicians.
cures, that
WANTS OTHER TO KNOW.
of miles away, would smile contemptuDalyell looked at him stonily. His are effected puzzle
by Dr. King's New Disco ver v ith all Missouri river lines for an
brother took it for encouragement.
"J iiave used DeWltt's Little Early ously and sign a check.
for Consumption. Here's the se points east.
TO ALL MOUNTAIN RESORTS.
Risers for constipation and torpid liver
"It was her face her simplicity, that very
few Kecilnlne Chair cars between
Immediately on landing, Cyril had
cret.
It cuts out the phlegm and
Fe and Alamosa. Seats free.
and they are.all right. I am glad to insisted on dragging him down to took my fancy!" he went on, frankly.
Santa
mucus, and lets the life- - giv
For further Information address the The
Indorse them for I think when we find Darncombe, where Madge Escott, to
But I m tired of her I could never
Only Line Passing Through Salt Lake City Enroute tc
a good thing we ought to let others whom he had lately become engaged, have really loved her. Now, there is ing oxygen enrich and vitalize the undersigned.
n
the Pacific Coast.
cough-worheals
the
blood.
It
inflamed,
Through passengers from Santa Fe
know It," writes Alfred Helnze, Qui- and her aunt were staying. They had another the woman whose portrait
will have reserved berths in standard
colds
and
Hard
throat
is
lungs.
in
been
have
She
111.
rich,
a
been
or
or
never
then
painting.
two,
distress,
nsy,
They
Cyril
gripe
together day
from Alamosa If desired.
had gone to London to execute a com- love with me, ready to marry me and and stubborn coughs soon yield to Dr. gauge sleepers
iture, safe pills. Fischer Drug Co.
T. J. Helm, Oeneral Agent,
mission for a portrait, leaving him be- go abroad." He approached nearer King's New Discovery, the most infal
BETWBBN
AND
NATIONAL
Santa Fe, N. W.
BAPTIST
hind, and for ten days he had prac- to his brother. "Make it 5,000," he llble remedy for all throat and lung
K. Hoopeb, Q. P A .
Otflf
ALAMOSA
LAKE
SALT
60c
bottles
diseases.
and
Guaranteed
said.
tically been alone with her. She felt
Denver, Colo.
CRIPPLE ORBEK
OOPBN
St. Paul, Minn., May 2028, 1902.
$1. Trial bottles free at
that Cyril had left him in her care,
Dalyell clenched his hands.
LEADVILLE
PORTLAND
For the above occasion the Santa Fe and hnrl devoted all her time to him;
Fischer Drug Co,
Justice of the Peace Dockets.
"My God you blackguard!" he said,
QLEN WOOD SPRIJMGfl SAN FRANCISCO
will sell tickets to St Paul at one fare and this'hiul been the result he hail hoarsely.
ORAND
LOS ANtWLES
Mexican
JUNCTION
New
The
Gold in the Black Hills.
Printing Company
plus $2, ($41.05) . for the round trip fallen madly in love with her!
civil and criminal dockets
Young Cyril Dalyell smiled.
has
prepared
Route
The
has
recently
Burlington
st. loots
dates of sale May 17 and 18, 1902; final
"Yes," he admitted, impudently,
"May I tell you a secret?"
issued a 48 page booklet bearing the title especially for the use of Justices of the
return limit June 30, 1902. For particuHe gave a slight start as her gentle
And utterly undeserving of Madge
'Mines and Mining In the Black Hills." peace. They are especially ruled, with
lars sail on any agent of the Santa Fe. voice fell on his ears. He turned his Escott. You are the reverse so, why
dook is one which should be road printed headings, in either Spanish or
- H. S. LUTZ, Agent. head, end saw a shy smile had crept not accept my offer, and remain on byThe
every mining man In Colorado. It English, made of good record
paper,
Fe.
more
Information about the mines
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Santa
over her pure young face.
here. Give her a few months, and you gives
and durably bound with leathstrongly
ever
of
has
Black
Hills
before
than
the
will succeed.
"Do!" he said, with an effort.
Topeka, Kas.
er back and covers and canvas sides; E. T. JEFFERY, President,
RUSSELL HARDING, Vice-Pre- s.
ana
A feeling of mad passion suddenly been placed between twocovers. A copy have a full index in front and the fees
DON'T START WRONG.
"Cyril said last week," she went on,
Denver, Colo,
Gen'l Mgr., St. Louis, Mo.
on application to the
be
tree
win
mailed
of justices of the peace and constables J. M. HERBERT, Manager,
Don't start the summer with a lin-g- "that he is making so much money overcame Dick Dalyell. With a sud undersigned.
A. S. HUGHES, Gen'l Traffic Manager,
The Black Hills need Colorado men printed in full on the first page. The
ing cough or cold. We all know at his painting that he wants the mar den movement he stepped forward and
Denver, Colo.
Denver, Colo,
to
be
next
brother
his
month!"
the
10
throat,
hooks
by
inches. These
and money. Several of the shrewdest pages are
caught
what a "summer cold" is. It's the hard- - riage
S. H. BABCOCK, Asst. Gon'l Traffic
S. K. HOOPER. Gen'l Pass'rand Ticket
He felt a slight shiver run through
"You think I would do this thing!" men In this state have already invested are made up In civil and criminal doc
psi 'ilnd to cure. Often It "hangs on"
Mgr., Salt Lake City, Utah.
His brother was lying even to he said, thickly. They were standing heavily In the Hills. The results so far kets, separate, of 320 pages each or with
Agent, Denver, Colo.
through the entire season. Take It In him.
The both civil and criminal bound In one
have been more than satisfactory
li.i.r.' right now. A few doses of One her. He knew very well that his earn at the corner of the path, in front of
of the Burlington's new line
book, 80 pages civil and 820 pages crim
Minute Cough Cure will set you right ings from his brush formed but the some bushes. There was a quick, completion
to. the Nortwest brings the Black Hills
of
income.
his
For
the
and
next
moment
the
part
slightest
noise,
rustling
Sure cure for coughs,
of Denver. You inal. To Introduce them they are offercolds, croup, rest he was
a
ride
within
night's
some one laid a hand on Dick Dalyell s can leave Denver
at the following low prices:
dependent upon him.
grip, bronchitis, all. throat and lung i"You
tonight and be In edCivil
or criminal
will, of course, be his best arm. He gave one glance, then sud Dead wood or Lead City tomorrow after$4 00
Acts at
troubles. Absolutely safe.
she cried, gayly, "And you'll denly let go his grip. Before them noon.
Combination civil and criminal 5 00..
"One Minute man,"
once. Children like it.
have to come and stay with us very, stood Madge Escott, white to the lips,-G. W. VALLERY,"
For 45 cents additional for a single
Cough Cure is the best medicine I ever very often!"
Gen'l Agent, Burlington Routo, Den- docket or 65 cents additional for a com
her eyes wet with tears,
W.
J..
Bowles, Groverton,
used," says
f y t
Dalyell made up his mind.
bination docket, they will be sent by
"I was coming to call you in," she ver, Colo.
N, II. I"never found anything else
"I am very sorry," he began, halting- sid, tremblingly. "I had nearly
mail or prepaid express. Cash in full
A
UP
HOLDS
CONGRESSMAN.
that acted so safely and quickly."
must accompany order. State plainly
ly. "But I'm afraid I shall not be reached you when some words caught
Fischer Drug Co.
"At the end of the campaign," writes whether
able to stop for the marriage!"
my ears. I had to listen I have heard
English or Spanish printed
conMissouri's
brilliant
Clark,
Champ
- Her eyes opened in amazement.
all!";;,- - heading is wanted. Address
LOW RATES EAST via SANTA FE.
nervous
"from
overwork,
"Not stop for the marriage?" the
NEW MEXICAN PRINTING CO.,
Then she turned to the younger gressman,
On June 7th and 13th, July 5th and
constant
t
who stood cowering a few yards tension, loss of sleep and
"Why?"
repeated.
Santa Fe. N. M..
man,
17th,
and
21st, Sept.
22d, August 9th,
He hesitated for a moment, then away. She drew herself up, and her speaking I had about utterly collapsed.
PACI
sell
will
tickets east faced her resolutely.
2, 10, Santa Fe
It Beemed that all my organs were out
manifolding books for
eyes flashed.
at the following . low. rates: Chicago
Office
bottles
of
three
Electric
sale
Fe.
of
but
Santa
Co.,
by
order,
Heaven
Supply
shall
have
to
thank
I
I
have
"I find
that
"I can only
go back to
and return, $48.35; St. Louis, $43.36; India," he said, between his teeth, found you out in time!" she said. "I Bitters made me all right.
It's the
Kansas City, $35.85; Omaha, 46.15; Des There are a lot of important things shall never see you again I"
best all around medicine ever sold over
over worked,
Moines, $40.60; St Paul and Minneapolis to be seen to, and well, I have decided
She moved her head and her eyes a druggist s counter."
$46.80; to other points In the State of to leave next week!"
he finished, met Dick Dalyell's.
He was gazing run down men and weak, sickly women
or a second they gain splendid health and vitality from
Kansas, Nebraska, Missouri, Iowa, abruptly.
at her intently.
Illinois, Minnesota, Michigan, and WisHe saw her faoe cloud with disap- remained thus, then she took a step Electric Bitters. Try them. Only 60c.
consin. For further particulars call on pointment.
Guaranteed by Fischer Drug Co.
forward and held out her hand.
"Qood-by!- "
or address, y'U) H. S LUTZ, Agent,
she said, with a sob. "I
"I had bean hoping so I", she beWHAT THIN FOLKS NEED.
"No Trouble to Answer Uuestlons."
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe. gan, then she broke off with a cry of am sorry!" She turned and vanished Is a greater power of digesting and as
she
here's
down the path.
Topeka, Kansas.
Cyril!""'
surprise. "Why,
similating food. For them Dr. King's
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THE WINDMILLS,

(Continued From First Page.)
looms up, chiseled by the Divine architect into columns, minarets, domes and
a dark
spires and grading off from
blue, purple or steel gray, Just as the
sun happens to strike them, to an ethereal light blue in the distance that
A Shipment of
melts Into that of the sky and above all
New Mexico's peerless sky and
sunshine. The range seems not lonely to
the man who holds communion with
nature in all her moods, who loves the
Violet Leaves, Red Clover, Rose Leaves,
star spangled sky of New Mexico and
the blossoms and animal life of the
American Carnation and Other Odors.
daytime. The gallop over this seemingly boundless expanse, In the coo),
crips air before sunrise or In the peace
Santa Fe, Nev Mexico that falls upon earth at sunset, , to
No. 330 San Francisco Street
breathe the light, pure air of the range
Is inspiring, it Is sublime, It is living a
new life. Only a man with a soul devoid of all Imagination, of the love of
the beautiful In nature, would dare to
call t'he range a desert,
j
But, perhaps, the range Is only poetry to the tenderfoot who views It from
'
a comfortable chair In a parlor car. To
the owner of cattle or sheep, to the
cowboy and sheepherder, the range Is a
.business proposition that Is to put gold
OF PLAZA.
SOUTH
in 'his coffer, but which year after year
seems to yield less profit owing to the
overcrowding and competition. Thus
far, this' year, there is no denying, the
'
range has been very dry, the drouth
laving been relieved but partially by
HOUSE CLEANING JIME.
IMPERIAL HEALTH BREAD
has
the recent showers. The winter
have
Is baked from Imperial Health Flour
Buy y. ur brooms, brushes, Sapolio, been a mild one and no losses
the most healthful and nutritious food. washing powder, ammonia, etc., from been sustained thus far In this part of
Fresh every afternoon.
will
- 05c us. See our line of scrub brushes, floor New Mexico, and yet cattlemen better
Per loaf
sack Imperial Health flour - 40c brushes, dusters, stove brushes, and the tell you that despite high prices,
like.
transportation facilities and a mild
winter, the cattle business Is not what
IMPERIAL BREAKFAST FOOD.
it used to be. Perhaps, it is only'fhe
CANNED MEATS.
Unsurpassed as a strength giving food.
with which the avContains all the nutritious elemont of
Those convenient anil economical food Inherent pessimism
to speak of his
man
is
apt
erage
the choicest wheat.
in
have not been advanccJ
15c products
own business, trade or occupation, but
package
price, tho' the market is higher on .all nevertheless, the cattleman's plaint is
GREEN CHILE AND SPANISH
moats.
worthy of attention and t'he day seems
PEPPERS,
Beefsteak and onions - 12 and 20c not
far off when feeding with alfalfa
flreen chile in cans - - 15c and 25c Beef and
20c
vegetables, por oan
must
25c
in
15c
cans
and
supplement the grass supply of
peppers
Spanish
20c
Corned beef hash
the range.
TOBACCO AND CIGARS.
mod-e- n
20c
Chile Con Carne
Demlng's special pride is its fine
We carry a large line of smoking and Vienna sausage
10c
anhnrtl VimiHP nnrl solendid
public
chewing tobacco, cigars and cigarettes." Vienna sausage and kraut
lSciophnol svstem. There Is no denying It
Gold and cork tip cigarettes, in largo
15c that many 'healthseekers and cattlemen
Roast or corned beef, 1 ft)
of
A
assortment
Vicente
full
variety.
25c have made Deming their home simply
Roast or corned beef, 2 lb -Portuondo cigars.
-children go to a school
05c to have their
Deviled ham
GARDEN AND FLOWER SEEDS
and Was
05c' house that looks
Oil sardines
We have a large variety of both Gar
ana
sammuuii.
ventilation
11116
lc.good
sardines
imported
den and Flower seeds in bulk and in
Although but few stock shipments
Other brands. 10c, 12Kc up.
packages.
train
are made from Deming, many
loads of cattle and horses pass dally.
The traffic on all the railroads, even of
the new El Paso and Southwestern, Is
on
the
Construction
very heavy.
branch from Carizillllo to El Paso Is
THE ORIGINAL
being pushed rapidly and were it not
over the Rio
for a difficult bridge
Orande. would be completed by August. So It will be October before this
J. S. CANDELARIO, Prop.
JAKE GOLD, Manager.
hranch will be completed. The line
Wholesale and Retail Dealers In
from Hac'hita, to Iordsburg, has been
and N -- pfidv for the steel. The
tplrsrranh line has been completed. At
nvpsent Hacblta has only three or four
It
houses, but the Impression Is that
bv
and
stow
by.
The Best Place to Buy Navuj- Blankets, Indian and Mexican Potterv,
The Hio Ornnde valley near Rincon
Relics from the Cliff Dwellings, Indian Baskets, and in Fact all Sorts
of Curioa of Indian and Mexican-Makand around Hatch looks very prosper
Can, Be Found at Our Store
mia. OVnns stand well, a large area Is
:
:
:
:
SANTA FE, N..JI 'i"fler cultivation and water 1n the
P. 0. BOX 346
puf'
river Is niprtlful for Irrigation
noses nlthniifrh It Is very muddy.
Demi" i n city of homes, not of
but of cosy,
nrntptitlous mansions,
home-lik- e
'houses, with shade trees and
orchards. A wealth of gorgeous roses
LEMP'S KEG BEER
WHISKIES AND BRANDIES
and together
each
2 of those large glasses 5o each in full bloom at present
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
with honeysuckles and sweet peas fill
IMPORTED WINES
the air with fragrance. Above all many
CIGARS LEADING BRANDS.
"
2 Drinks for 10 Cents
each scores of windmills are singing: "Click
Dry Climate 2 for 12c CALIFORNIA WINES
clack." This Is our work." And wind
"
"
2 Drinks for 6 Cents
Zing Coal 2 for 12Kc mills could perform fh'e same miracle
"
BOTTLED CALIFORNIA WINES
Frinoe Hal 2 for 12c
In other parts of New Mexico that they
"
2 1 qt bottles for 25o
"
Other brands 2 for 5c are doing at Deming. The visitor to
EXPORT LEMP'S BEER
No extra charge made for clear water Deming Is attracted very much by the
"
bottles for 25o
2
and matches.
homes and gardens of the Windmill
BLUE RIBBON BEER
The above prices are subject to change City, whic'h seems more like a prosper
"
2 1 qt bottles for 35c
"
2
town than a New
bottles for 20c
after the 1st day of January, 1903.
ous Illinois prairie
Mexico railroad center. The mountains
J. E. LACOME,
which beleaguer Deming on all sides,
are very
apparently without
the Plorldas
picturesque, especially
whic'h look like a giant castle in ruins
and Cook's Peak which seems so near
and is yet 14 miles, away. Deming Itself Is perfectly level and the nearest
mountains are quite a number of miles
away. On all sides are little windmill
ranches and orchards. Certainly Dem
ing Is one of the most beautiful towns

JUST RECEIVED
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FISCHER DRUG COMPANY
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Trees! Trees! Trees!

DO YOU WANT TREES?
Fruit Trees, Forest Trees,
Shrubbery and Strawberry Plants

Thoroughly Acclimated! Nice Clean Stock! Your Patronage Solicited! Special Attention Given to Packing
and Shipping. Send for Price List.

SANTA FE NURSERY.
GRANT RIVENBURG.

Prop.

In

the territory.

The people of Deming are very liber
al In helping along public enterprises.
In fact, In proportton to population and
wealth, Deming people have contribut
ed more toward public enterprises the
past few years than any other town In
the southwest. The people of the coun
ty also set a good example In making
assessment returns, for the per capita
assessment of the county is more than
$500, three times- that of the rich county of Bernalillo,
lAina cotinty needs a court house and
undoubtedly will have a creditable
tructure before long.
Irrigation, a
Speaking of windmill
evening,
(UsouRFinn on the train last
betwer" Professor Tight, president cf
Mexico
of , New
the
Professor
and
at Albuquerque,
Iiight. president of the New Mexico
Normal School at Silver City, brought
out the fact that both schools are mak,
Ing valuable' experiments as to producing vegetation In New Mexico without
a minimum irrigation. Professor Tight
has laid tiles, boards In the shape of an
inverted trough and iron pipes from
tree to tree at the university. He finds
that these tiles and pipes precipitate
the moisture in the air that permeates
the soli. No matter how dry the air it
contains some moisture or humidity.
He finds that the ground breathes, that
is air passes in during the day and out
at night. During Its passage through
the soil part of the moisture it contains is precipitated. If the ground is
frftnuentlv cultivated or plowed It fa
cilitates the free passage of the air and
yet retains the moisture better than If
permitted to bake. Alhough this sea- son has been especially dry, yet Professor Tight has not yet Irrigated part of
his trees and yet they flourish as well
an those that had an abundance of wa- ter. Professor Light early In spring,
makes a ditch around each tree. He
fills this with water and then covers it
stirred
with soil which he keeps well

th year around. As a consequence his
trees are the finest In Silver City and
three
'he needs to Irrigate them only
times a year, once in January, then In
spring and once in summer and In very
Both of
dry years once in uutumn.
observed
these gentlemen have also
that contrary to common belief, rain
clouds are seldom moved by the wind.
a mountain
They may form arpund
peak, for instance, and the percipita-tlo- n
started there will aid In the form
ing of clouds out from the original cen-- 1
ter, giving the apparent appearance of
formed in
motion. 0ouds are thus
successive eddies as waves are formed
by a stone thrown in a lake. This fact
is Important in experiments of artificial
rain making which seems to be a simpler process than Is generally supposed.
Certainly, there is hope, that even the
most arid parts of New Mexico
may
some day blossom like a garden.

MINOR CITY TOPICS
John Blakeshere, Glorleta;
F. C, Roberts, Denver.
The infant sqj of Miguel BerardinellJ
was burled this afternoon.
Warren H. AVherry, the architect, has
received two carloads of lumber for his
planning mill.
Exchange; C. O. Coleman, Richmond,
PeVa.; BoliesUVRomero, Los Lunas;
dro Sorracino, Frisco.
The Pennsylvania Club this morning
received a carload of new furniture to
fit up their club rooms.
There are 243 convicts in the territorial penitentiary, 237 men and six women. They are all kept busy.
The feast of San Isldro is being celeFrla today. Horse
brated at Agua
races and other sports will be held.
Good policemen or no policemen at
all, such Is the opinion of many taxpayers and property owners.
Another very refreshing shower yesterday afternoon with a little hail, but
not "enough to cause any damage to the
fruit trees.
Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A. Maconvocation
sons, will hold a special
this evening for the purpose of conferring degrees.
The Gallegos murder case will come
up for trial on Friday in the district
held at
court of Rio Arriba county,
Tierra Amarllla.
George M. Block filed suit against the
of
Commissioners
Board of County
Santa Fe county for the sum of 547.50,
interest on delinquent coupons.
Water
Good street crossings across
street on Don Gaspar avenue are greatly needed and the city administration
should lose no time in providing them.
A fair sized audience welcomed The
Typical Orchestra of New York, at the
court house last evening. The concert
and from a
was highly appreciated
musical standpoint was very successful. The amount realized was $40.
an
had
The Espanola valley has
abundance of rain lately and t'lie ranch
men are exultant over
the outlook,
which is very bright. The fruit trees
have never looked finer than they do at
present and a large crop Is assured.
The maximum sun temperature yesterday was 70 degrees, the minimum'
temperature was 45 degrees, the temperature at 6 o'clock this morning was
44
degrees, precipitation 0.48 of an inch.
Thunder showers are predicted for this
evening.
Seferino Alarid and David M. Gonzales left this morning for Kennedy
where they will be employed on the
construction forces of the Santa Fe
Central railway. Alarid working as a
blacksmith' and Gonzales as engineer on
the steam pile driver.
Rumaldo Tenorlo, mother and family
extend the most sincere thanks to all
friends who attended the funeral of the
late Felix Tenorio, and also to Professor Francisco Perez for his generous attendance with the band at the funeral
services, to all of whom they are placed under sincere obligations.
Probate Clerk Manuel Delgado today
recorded a deed by Santiago Bielas to
J. A. Haines, Page B. Otero and John
InL. Zimmerman for a
terest in a coal location ' in southern
Santa Fe county. Also a deed by Page
B. Otero to John L. Zimmerman, J. E.
Haines and Santiago
Bielas,
interest In a coal location In
southern Santa Fe county.
W. J.
Palace: Max Kline, Denver;
McGuire, Las Vegas; W. E. Baker, Las
Cruces; S. J. Harvey, Alamosa; E. C.
Mrs. Charles
P.
Ketchum, Boston;
Stanley, St. Louis; Mrs. J. J. Cooney,
St. Louis; C. A. Carruth, J. Law,
C. W. Worthington, St. Louis;
W. B. Flansbasgh, St. Paul; James S.
A. Munch,
Duncan, Chas. A. Spiess,
Las Vegas; R. L. McClure, City.
Bon-To-

three-quarte-

three-quarte- rs
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OFFICE SUPPLY COMPANY.

Dealers,

Santa Fe.

N iW.

LED 1130011 ...
WHOLESALE

and

GRAIN, POTATOES,

RETAIL
DEALER

FLOUR, flAY,

IN

SALT and

CDIOsik

Only Exclusive Oralnl House in City.

I

YOU

25 cent

Sold by all druggists.

An elaborate menu has been prepared
for Wednesday, the second evening of
the Loretto bazaar. Lovers of American dishes will do well to patronize the
Santa Fe county for the sum of $547.50,
S o'clock p. m. Price 35 cents for adults
and 25 cents for children. The menu Is
as follows:
Chicken Pot Pie.
Ham.
Roast Beef.
Boston Baked Beans.
Macaroni and Cheese, Tomato Sauce.
Flaked Potatoes.
Salads.
Potato.
Asparagus.
Shrimp.
Pie.
Coffee.
Tea.
PROGRAM.
Robin Adair Variations ..... L. Taylor
The Last Shall be First ..Kate Mueller
Miss Hampel
Instrumental Solo
The Pied Piper of Hameltn..G. McClure
Miss Taylor
Music
Miss Sena
When Doctors Disagree
Archbishop, Peter Bourgade confirm
ed about 200 children at Agua Fria this
forenoon. The regimental band furnlsh- ,ed the music for the occasion.
No. 2, from the, south and west on the
Santa Fe railway was In two sections
today, owing to heavy passenger traffic. This delayed the branch
train an
hour this noon.

NEW GOODS!

NEW STORE!

LIN EJINDTH EL80UTH WEST

WILL FIND WE HAVE THEMDST COMPLETE

OPALS AND TURQU0IS
All of Our Goods and Work Will be Found

iSSSSS'-

Just as Represented

pitz,

South Side

of Plaza

GOLD'S
OLD CURIOSITY SHOP
San Francisco Street, Coiner Burro Alley
ESTABLISHED

18 so

Wholesale and Retail Dealer In

AUK COLD

'''LA flit

inaian ana Mexican

W..

urius

Navajo Indian Blankets, Moqui InJian Blankets, Yaqm Indian Blankets
Chimallo Indian Blankets, Apacne inaian Basnets, rima inaian Basnets,
Papago Indian Baskets, Maricopa Indian Baskets, Pueblo Inndian Baskets,
Guadalajara Indien Baskets, Acomo Indian Pottery, Pima Indian Pottery
Papago Indian Pottery, Cochiti Indian Pottery, San Udefonso, Indian Pot(ancient)' Indian Pottery, Guadalatery, Santa Clata Indian Pottery, ZunaTom-ToDiums, War Clubs, Buckjara Indian Pottery, Bows and Arrows,
skin Beaded Goods, Dance Rattles, Burnt Leather and Buckskin Goods,
DugOut Idols, PotNavajo Hammered Silver Jewelry, Mexican Jewelry.
tery, etc., fronrthe Cliff Dwellings. Our Specialty: Mexican Drawn WorH
m

Stan ie and F

GROCERIES
Call and examine my stocHjind pric
Sl.no
8 lbs Arbnckle Coffee
1 00
16 lbs Granulated Siifrar
.20
liest Java Coffee per pound
Fresh H u Iter, Eggs and Cheese

9.

always on hand at bottom prices.

GEO. ANTON

Wholesale and Retail Dealer.
In the Following

BOWELS
of koeplng

est, easiest. moBtporfoctway
oioar ami ciumi la w wo

CANDY

55

Guns, Tents, Outing Supplies, New
and Second Hand, for Sale or Rent
J. H. BLAIN, Santa Fe, N.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD

GLEAN

It's pleasant work. There is

In

the-

-

F. S. DAVIS COMPANY

Bakers, Butchers and Grocers.
FURJMTUE

CO

-

Embalmer and

BUILDING &. LOAN
ASSOCIATION
Of Santa Fe

Is worth $1.40 per share and matures when worth $200, The last
dividend was nearly 13 per cent.
Dividends are credited every six
months.
NOW! Is the time to start in.
Office:

We endeavor to get better meat
qualities all the time. We select
the best quarters so that we may
sell the best meats. Those who are
particular pronounce ours a little
better than others. Tender roasts
and juicy steaks are our delight.
Try them.

WE LEAD IN EVERYTHING.

--

MUTUAL

noth-

ing difficult or disagreeable in cooking when the material is first class.
There is no reason at the present
time why you should not have first
class material. Pure food is so cheap
it scarcely pays to sell inferior stuff,
We sell the best groceries and you
find it a pleasure to use them.

Tp CIJAS.

Stock

Al.

KITCHEN PLEASURES. MEATS THAT PLEASE.

FAT 'EM LIKE CANDY

Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Tasto Oooil, I)o Good,
Novor Sicken, Weaken, or Oi lpe. 10, 2.1, anil 60 cents
nox.
imw"")
,nto lot
fer
Addrotn
.. ....,. mnuivv fiiiiriRfl np KRW YORK

Specialties

.

The Outing Season is on.

BEST FOR THE
lioalthy movement of the
If voa havon'l: a reirular, III
or will bo. Keep your
bowels overy day, you'ro
viobowels open, anil bo well. IsVoreo.tn tho 8 '1hapoof
lie smoothor
dangerous.
poison,
lent phyelo pill
I lie bowell

':--

-

Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots, Shoes,
Hats, Clothing, Carpets, Plated Ware, Watches. Clocks,
Jewelrv, Gems, Fireworks, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes. Cigars, Tobacco, Curtains
and a Full Line of Musical Instruments and Fixtures
Also Oils, Paints and Glass Kent on Hand : : ; : :

SANTA FE.

CATRON BLOCK,

Catron Block, UpStaiis
H. N. WILLCOX,
Secretary,

Funeral Director.
Claries Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

,

Trim and Moldings Stores and BaBgea
Chinaware, Glassware, Picture
'
Frame Made to Order
Goods Sold on Easy Payments
San Francisco Street.
Telephone 10.
Night Calls Answered from Residence Telephone No. i;
,

BOOKS AND STATIONERY,
V. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Forecast for New Mexico: Thunder
storms in northern portion tonight and
Wednesday tair weather in soulhorn

portion.
Yestnrday the thermometer registered
as follows: Maximum temperature, 70
degrees at 12:40 p. m.; minimum, 45 de
grees, at 4:10 a. m. The moan torn
perature for the 24 hours was 58 degrees. Mean dally humidity, 71 percent.
Maximum temperature) In sun, 83 do
groos.
Tomperaturo at 6:00 11. m. today,
44 degrees, l'rccipitation 0.48 of an inch

...

Periodicals, School Books, School Supplies,
.
.
.
Stationery Sundries, Etc,

Books not in stock ordered at eastern' prices; subscriptions taken for all periodidala.

JACOB WELTMER

TIE FIRST

UNITED

STATES
DESIGNATED
DEPOSITARY.

NATIONAL

-

5

f sSL

JEWELRY

AND

WATCHES

DIAMONDS,

Will bo roused to its natural duties
end your biliousness, headache and Clocks,
Optical Goods, Jewelry Novelties, Sterling Silver Table and Toiletware,
constipation be cured if you take
Cut Glass, Fine China, Mexican Carved Leather Goods, Belts, Purses, Caql Cases

BAM

. . .
oar-

-

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.
B. J. PALEfi, President

J.'M.

VAUGHN,

Castries'

flEflHY L: WALDO. Vice President.

HEJiRY

ima

soli Acnrr

.....

LEMP'S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OP HUMERAL, WATERS.
PROWESS
The trad .applied from on bottl to carload. Mall orders promptly tlltd
8AMTA F"
GUADALUPE STREET

.

Made from Grape Cream of

Tartar, and Absolutely Pure
- ' Highest award, Chicago World's

Fair.

Highest tests by U. S. Gov't Chemists.
PRICE BAKINQ POWDER CO.,
CHICAGO.

.?XS!yXf&

but their use la at the

ot

o( health.

P. F. HANLEY

Fine Wines, Liquors & Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for Family Use.

OUR SPECIALTIES Old Crow, McBrayer. Quckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Pazton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies. '

SAN FRANCISCO ST

.

SANTA

-

FE.N.M.

